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Hydronic Radiant Cooling

Overview and Preliminary Performance Assessment

Abstract

A significant amount of electrical energy used to cool v _n-residential buildings is drawn

by the fans used to transport the cool air through the thermal distribution system.

Hydronic systems reduce the amount of air transported through the buil&ing by separat-

ing ventilation and thermal conditioning. Due to the physical prol_ties of water,

hydronic distribution systems can transport a given amount of thermal energy using less

than 5% of the otherwise necessary fan energy. This savings alone signifiicanfly reduces

the energy consumption and espe_ally the peak power requirement. This survey clearly

shows advantages for radiant cooling in combination with hydronic thermal distribution

systems in comparison with the AU-Air Systems commonly used in California.

The report describes a literature survey on the system's development, thermal comfort

issues, and cooling performance. The cooling power potential and the cooling power

requirement are investigated for several California climates. Peak-power requirement is

compared for hydronic radiant cooling and conventional All-Air-Systems.

Introduction

Coolingnon-residentialbuildingsinCaliforniacontributessignificantlytotheelectrical

power consumptionand thepeakpower demand.Partoftheelectricalenergyusedto

coolbuildingsisdrawnbyfanstransportingcoolairthroughtheducts.Thiselectricityis

heatingtheconditionedair,and therefore,ispartoftheinternalthermalcoolingpeak

load.Usibellictal.[I]foundthatthetypicalthermalcoolingpeakloadforofficebuild-

ingsinCaliforniacanbedividedasfollows:31% forlighting,13% forpeople,14% for

airtransport,and6% forequipment.Externalloadsaccountforonly36% ofthethermal

coolingpeakload.

DOE-2 simulationsfordifferentCaliforniaclimatesusingtheCaliforniaEnergyCom-

mission(CEC) basecaseofficebuildingshow that,atpeakload,onlyabout10% to20%

ofthesupplyairisoutsideair[2].Onlythisfractionofthesupplyairisnecessaryto

properlyventilatethebuildingstomaintainahighlevelofindoorairquality.Forconven-

tionalHVAC systemsthedifferenceinvolume betweensupplyairand outsideairis

made up by recircuiated air. The rccircuiamd air is necessary to keep the temperature

differencebetweensupplyairandroom airhlthecomfortrange.The additionalamount

of supplyair,however,oftencausesdraft*)aswellasindoorairqualityproblemsby

equally distributing pollutants throughout the building.

*) Dm_ Air Movemem in an_ enclomm causing discomfort
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Figure 1: Cooling Load Components, Typical Office Building,

Los Angeles [1]

HVAC systems are designed to maintain indoor air quality and provide thermal space

conditioning. Traditionally, HVAC systems are designed as All-Air Systems, which

means, that air is used to perform both tasks. AU-Air Systems have been designed as

central/decenwalized systems, single/dual-path systems, constant/variable volume sys-

tems, and low/high velocity systems.

Air-and-Water Systems separate the tasks of ventilation and thermal space conditioning

by using the primary air distribution to fulfill the ventilation requirements and the secon-

dary water distribution system to thermally condition the space. These systems reduce

the amount of air transported through buildings significantly, as the ventilation is pro-

vided by outside air systems without the recirculating air fraction. The cooling is pro-

vided mainly by radiation using water as the transport medium. Due to the physical pro-

perties of water, hydronlc radiant cooling systems can remove a given amount of thermal

• energy using less than 5% of the otherwise necessary fan energy. The separation of tasks

not only improves comfort conditions, but also increases indoor air quality and improves

the control and zoning of the system. Hydronic cooling systems combine controlled tem-

' perature of room surfaces with central air handling systems [3].
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Cooling of buildings can be appliedusing convection only or a combinat;.gnof radiation

andconvection. The latteruses cool surfaces in the conditioned space to cool the air and

the space enclosures. Although, only approximately60% of the heat transfer is due to
,!

radiation, these systems areoften called "radiative"cooling systems. This term, however,

conflicts with another cooling system where the cool sky is used to either cool outer

buildingsurfaces or radiativepanels. Most literaune found refers to radiative cooling or

radiant cooling panels when describing hydronic radiant cooling systems. In order to

avoid confusion, in the following survey we refer to hydroniccooling, reflecting the ther-

mal distributionsystem used forradiantcooling systems.

Due to the large surfacesavailablefor heat exchangein hydronic radiantcooling systems

(usually almost the whole ceiling), the coolant temperatureis slightly lower than the

room temperature.This small temperaturedifference allows the use of either heat pumps

with very high COP-valuesor indirect evaporative cooling to further reduce the electric

power requirements. At the same time, hydronic radiant cooling systems reduce prob-

lems caused by duct leakage as the ventilation air is significantly reduced and only condi-

tioned to meet room temperature rather than cooling supply air temperature conditions.

Furthermore, space needs for ventilation systems and their duct work are reduced to

about 20% of their original space requirements.Besides the reduction of space require-

ments for the shafts that house,the vertical air distributionsystem, floor-to-fl,oorheight

can be reduced, which offsets the initial cost of the additional system. An integration

between water distribution lines for hydronic radiant cooling systems and the sprinkler
system might furtherreduce the initial cost.

The thermal storagecapacity of the coolant furtherhelps to shift the peak to laterhours.
Because of the hydronicenergy transport,this cooling system has a potential to interact

together with thermalenergy storagesystems ('rES) and looped heatpump systems.

,_is report intends to give an overview over hydronic radiant cooling. It describes a

literaturesurvey on the system's development, thermalcomfort issues, and cooling per-

formance. The cooling power potential and the cooling power requirementare investi-

gated for several Californiaclimates. Peak-powerrequirementis comparedfor hydronic

radiantcooling andconventionalAll-Air-Systems.

History of Hydronic Cooling

Hydronic cooling was in use long before All-Air Systems were invented. Hauptmann

from the University of Heidelberg recently discove,'ed the ruins of a village in Turkey

which dates back to more than 7000 B.C. [4]. Houses in this village with the kurdish

name Nevala Cori utilized hydronicradiant cooling by re-routingwater supplied by the

Kantara Creek through channels imtw.Adedinto the buildings' slab to cool the stone
floors.

The use of hydronic radiant cooling in more modern buildings had been investigated

more than five decades ago. The earliest technical papersfound in our literature survey

date back to 1938 [5,6]. At this time the idea of hydronic radiant systems was not

developed further. In 1951, Bilden [7] reports about the.advantages of hydronic radiant
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heating andcooling and describesdemonstrationprojects.At this time, the cooling effect

still was more of a by-product of hydronic panel heating systems rather than the target

itself. However, Bilden refers to hydronicradiantcooling systems installed in an office
f

buildingin Paris,a departmentstore in Zuerich,the Museum for ModernArt in Paris, the

Hotel Excelsior in Rome, the Banque de Rome and the Palais d:s Journaux9both in

Milan). The combinationof hydronicradiant cooling and ventilation is mentioned in the
paper.

In 1957, Ronge and Lofstedt [8] investigated the physiological effects of hydronicradi-

ant cooling, especially the draft sensation of cold ceilings and their compensation with

higher air temperaunes. This lead to a comfort chart which shows the interrelation

between ceiling surface temperatureand the air temperature. Baker [9] describes the

advantages of hydronicheating and cooling, based on the heat exchange of the human
body with the environmentand remarked,that the heat transferdue to radiationhas not

been given adequateconsideration.Baker lists a comfortable, healthful and more invi-

gorating environment,more uniform air temperatures,cleaner surfaces, nearer appear-

ance, and improvedefficiency, as advantages of panel systems. Condensation mightbe a

problem if an auxiliarydehumidifyingcoil is not used to control the rooms dew point

temperature.Although, cost of operating a cooling panel will be less than for a conven-

tional convection system, the degreeof comfort seems to be more importantto Baker.

Boyar [10] in his contributionto an ASHRAE symposium in the early sixties shows that

radiantpanel systems have dynamic behaviour similar to All-Air Systems. At this time,

panel systems must havebeen widely used (probablyfor heatingpurposes).

In 1973, Obrecht, Salingerand LaVanture [11] reportedthat radiantpanel ceilings were

increasingly being applied as terminal heating and cooling devices in various types of

buildings. Radiant cooling panels reduce the quantity of conditioned air supply to the

space. Partof the sensiblecooling requiredmight still be providedby the ventilation sys-

tem which is requiredto supplythe airnecessary for hygienic reasons.

The authorssuggest selecting slightly higher summerdesign temperaturesand somewhat

lower design relative humidity than for conventional All-Air Systems in order to benefit

from the lower mean radianttemperature,which allows higher ambient airtemperatures

and still provides the same degreeof comfort. As heat removal from the space is a func-
tion of the temperaturedifference between the waterand the room (air and surface tem-

peramres), the design relative humidity and dew point should be selected as low as

economically feasible. The supply water temperatureis usually l°C higher than the

design dew point and a temperam-erise of 4°C throughoutthe system is used. This usu-

ally leads to a temperaturedifferenceof approximately 10°C between the designdrybulb
• texture and the mean water temperature.

Although, many authorshave reported significantadvantages of hydronicradiantcooling

over All-Air Systems, even the two energy crises did not seem to have an effect on the

development and the use of hydronicradiantcooling systems. Increasingenergy prices

did not change the marketshareof hydronicradiantcooling systems.
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Curren_ Development

During the last decade buildinginhabitantsdeveloped a critical attitudetowardsair con-

ditioning systems. Terms like complaint buildings and sick buildings wereborn. Several

publications dealing with occupant satisfactionin air-conditionedandnaturallyventilated

buildings came to the conclusion that the numberof unsatisfied in air-conditionedbuild-

ings is significantly higherthan in naturalventilated buildings [12-14]. Esdorn et al. [15]

state, that there are still air-conditioning systems that do not producethe requiredstan-

dardof comfort. "Theexistence of air-conditioningsystems is actually only noticed when

it is not functioningproperly."

Draft is a seriousproblem in many air-conditionedbuildings. As airfrom HVAC syste_.,_s

is normally turbulentin the occupied zone, even'small airvelocities (less than 0.1 m/s!)

might cause an unwanted local cooling of the human body [16]. In orderto be able to

extract cooling loads from a building, the cooled air either exceeds the outdoor air
needed for ventilation (recirculatingair system) or temperaturedifferences between the

supply air and the room air have to be so large that its supplymight cause problems to
evenly distributein the occupied zone (cold airdistribution systems).

Whereas the use of recirculationair might cause draft and/or indoor airquality problems

due to the distributionof the polluted returnair, cold airdistribution systems can cause

very cold local drafts ff imperfect mixing between supply air and room air occurs at the

airoutlet. Both cases will cause comfort problems. Because of comfortproblemsand the

excessive use of transportenergy for AU-Air-Systems new ventilation strategies were
developed [17], such as displacement ventilation.

The idea of displacement ventilation is to overcome the problems of mixing ventilation
systems. Contaminants are displaced from the breathingzone and clean air is directly

supplied with air flow of low turbulentintensity to the breathingzone [18]. An upward

displacing direction is most efficient for cooling purposes. This strategy will always

result in increasedair temperaturewith height. The heat sourcesin the room are the driv-

ing forces of the vertical air transportby creatingconvective aircurrents(plumes)t. Tl,,is

air flow patternresults in greatly improvedventilation efficiency (for definitionof venti-

lation efficiency, see Sutcliff [19]). Ventilationsystems with high ventilation efficiencies

use solely outdoorair and, therefore, can only extract limited amounts of cooling loads

[20,21]. Upward displacement ventilation shows a characteristic temperatureprofile

caused by the convective currentsdue to the heat sources. As supply air is entering the

room at floor level, the temperaturegradientforms a barrierfor low energy currentsto

reachhigh altitudes in the room. Due to comfort requirements,the temperaturegradient

between feet and head should not exceed 3°C, which furtherlimits the cooling capacity "_

of these ventilation systems [18].

In order to use these energy efficient ventilation systems, another cooling source had to

be found. The logical choice was a coupling of efficient ventilation systems with

hydronic radiant cooling systems, separating the tasks of ventilating and cooling the

tDisphtcementveafils_ionshouldnotbemistakenfor'plugflow"or"#startflow";plumeflowventilationmightbeabetterterm

Hydronic Radiant Cooling -6-



Figure 2: Air Flow Patterns in a Room with a Cooled Ceiling [18]

building.The theoreticalair flow patternin a room with a cooled ceiling is shown in Fig-
ure2.

I

Thermal Comfort

The human body is a generatorof heat. In order to maintain normal functions the balance

between heat gain and heat loss must be maintained. Heat can be lost by different ways:

radiation to surroundingsurfaces,convection to the ambient air, evaporation, respiration

and excretion [22-25]. The publications came to the same main conclusion: the heat loss

due to radiation has the highest portion, fotlowed by convection and conduction. Respira-

tion and excretion have less influence on the heat loss ofa human body.

• Baker gives the following example explaining the impact of radiation: "A person sitting
out of doors under a clear sky on a summerevening may be chilly although the air tem-

perature is in the high 70's (°F). Were he indoors at this same temperature,he probably

would feel uncomfortably warm. The appreciable heat loss by radiation to the clear sky

Hydronic Radiant Cooling -7-
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explains the different sensations of comfort between outdoors and "hldoors."This exam-

ple suggests, that the surface tempc_tures surrounding an occupant within an enclosure

has to Ix)cons_d¢_i. Heat loss by radiation and convection may be considered collec-
tively, only if all surface temperaturesare close to the ambient air temperature.

Losing the heat by convection only would require a high air velocity close to the

human's skin and would finally lead to draft and, therefore, to uncomfortable conditions.

The possibilities of increasing the heat loss by respiration or excretion are practically no-

existent. This shows thatnot only the airtemperatureis importantfor comfortablecondi-

tions, but also the temperaturesof the surroundingsurfaceswhich cause heat loss due to
radiation.

Because of the irregularsurfaceof the body, the heat loss depends not only on the tem-
peramredifferences, but also on clothing and activity [26]. ASHRAE Standard55 [27]

specifies the combination of the environmentalparametersof air temperature,thermal

radiation,humidity, airmovement,personal parametersof clothing and activity.

Clothing, throughits insulation properties,is an importantmodifier of body heatloss and
comfort. Clothing insulation can be described in terms of its clo-Value. For instance, a

heavy two-piece business suit with accessories has an insulation value of about 1 clo

while a pair of shorts is about0.05 clo. The insulation of the clothing can be estimated

by summing the clo values of the individual items worn and multiplying the sum by a

reductionfactor [27]. The operative temperatureis approximatelythe averageof the atr

temperature(dry bulb temperatureat airspeeds of 0.4 m/s or less) and mean radianttem-

peraune (if less than 5_C).

The optimumoperative t,_mperatureis decreasedff the average activity level of the occu-
pants is higher than sedentary.The body will then increasethe rate of energy production.

The energy productionis expressed in met units (metabolicrate). One met is defined as

58.2 W/m2, which is equal to the energy producedper unit surface area of a seated per-
son at rest. The surface areaof an averagemanis about 1.8 m2 [27].

The operative temperaturefor different activities depends on both: activity level and
clothing insulation.

According to Table 1, the heat loss due to radiation has the most influence on the

human's heat loss and thus on his state of comfort. The mean radianttemperature,which

depends on the temperaturesof the surroundingsurfaces,is responsible for heat loss by

ro,Aiation. The mean radiant temperatureis easy to define but quite complicated to calcu-

late or measure in practice. The first experiments of thermal and comfort sensations of

sedentarypersons to radiationwere conducted by McNall, Biddison [28], and Schlegel,

McNall [29]. The most extensive experimemal investigations have been made by Fanger

[26] in order to show thatmean skin temperatureand sweat secretion are closely con-

nected with the sensationof thermalcomfort. 128 college-age persons (64 males and64

females) and 128 elderly persons (64 males and 64 females) were used for his experi-

ments. Fanger defined mean radianttemperauneas follows: '_Fhemean radianttempera-

ture in relation to a person in a given body posture andclothing placed at a given point in

a room, is defined as that uniformtemperatureof blackSmToundingswhich will give the

ii
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same radiant heat loss from the person as the actual case under study." [26]

. Table 1: Heat Loss of a Human Body [22]

Radiation 40- 50 %

• Convection 20- 26 %

Evaporation 18 - 20 %

Respiration 6 - 10 %

Excretion - 6 %

Due to the non-uniform distances and angles of persons related to the walls, floor and

ceiling, each part of the room must be considered separately. If a given surface is found

not to be isothermal, it has to be divided into smaller surfaces, which are isothermal by

themselves. Each surface can be assumed to be grey. The radiation emitted and reflected

from any surface is diffusely distributed, which is a good approximation for ali normal
non-metallic surfaces [26].

The enclosure surfaces often found in a normal room are rectangular in form and, there-

fore, it is the angle factor between a person and a vertical or horizontal plane. The body

posture also plays an important part. The mean radiant temperature in relation to a stand-

ing person need not be the same as in relation to a seated one [26]. Likewise, the

person's location e,aadorientation within the room must also be known, because the mean

radiant temperature often varies from point to point.

Air movement plays a special role among the comfort parameters. According to Esdorn

et al. [15], air movement is the biggest single cause for complaints (draft). Besides the

mean velocity, the fluctuation of the velocity has an important influence on the convec-

tive heat transfer of the human body. Mayer [30] relates comfort directly to the convec-

tive heat transfer coefficient rather than to the mean air velocity. According to Mayer
[31] at an air temperature of 22°C draft is felt ff the convective heat transfer coefficient is

above 12 W/m2K. This translates to mean air velocities for laminar flows of 1.35 m/s; for

transition flow of 0.15 m/s, and for turbulent flow of 0.10 m/s. Lower air temperatures

significantly reduce the acceptable air velocities.

Cooling Power

The cooling power of hydronic radiant cooling systems is limited by several parameters.

• First, the surface temperatures of the cooling elements should not be lower than the dew

point of the air in the cooled zone. The dew point can be manipulated by reducing the

, air's humidity cop.tent. A more serious concern is the comfort effect of the asymmetrical

distribution of the radiant temperature. Kollmar [32] shows that for offices, ceiling tem-

peratures of approximately 15°C are the lower limit.

Hydronic Radiant Cooling -9-
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The heat transfer between the room and the cold ceiling is based on radiation and con-

vection. Whereas the heat transfer of radiation is relatively easy to calculate, the convec-

tive heat transfer is a function of the air velocity at the ceiling level. This velocity is

dependent on the room geometry, the location and power of the heat sources, and the
location of the air intake and exhaust.

Trogisch [33] compares heat transfer coefficients for cooled ceilings found in the litera-

ture with the description of convective heat transfer from a cold flat surface (downwards)

as published in textbooks. Investigations dealing with cooled ceilings show heat transfer
coefficients of 9 to 12 W/m2IC With a heat transfer coefficient for radiation of about 5.5

W/m2K (for = 10K), the convective heat transfer coefficient must be in the magnitude of

3.5 to 6.5 W/m2K. These values, however, can only be reached ff forced convection takes

place (here forced means that other phenomena than the cooling at the ceiling are respon-

sible for driving the air flow).

Radiant cooling elements extract heat from a room by cooling the air (convection) 'andby

cooling the surfaces of the room's envelope. The two effects can be described by an

empirical equation which is based on the assumption that the mean surfa_ temperature

of the room differs only slightly from the air temperature [34]. With this assumption, we

can express the specific cooling power (per square meter) of a cooled ceiling by the fol-

lowing equation:

qtot= 8.92 [tair t,_rfecel1"1- (1)

qtot sum of convective and radiant heat transfer [W/m2]

With the information about the heat transfer coefficient (atet= 11-12 W/m2K) and the

lower limit of the ceiling surface temperature (ts = 15°C), one can reach a specific cool-

ing power of approximately 110 to 120 W/m 2 through hydronic radiative cooling. In

zones with more than one exterior wall, slightly higher specific cooling powers can be

achieved due to higher radiative temperature differences. If forced convection is pro-

vided by the ventilation system, the cooling performance of the panel system can be
increased.

Although, attempts have been made to numerically determine the cooling power of

hydronic systems, there seems to be no standard available for testing cooling panels.

ASHRAE's technical committee TC 6.5 Radiant Space Heating and Cooling is sponsor-

ing a committee on Methods of Testing/Rating Hydronic Radiant Ceiling Panels (SPC

138P). The purpose of SPC 138P is to establish a method of testing for rating the thermal

performance of hydronic radiant cooling panels used for heating and/or cooling of indoor

space [35]. A test facility and a method of testing was developed at the Department of

Veterans Affairs [36]. The paper describes the testing procedure for thermal perf_ce

and pressure drop measurements, the test facility as well as the accuracy of the instru-
mentation to be used.

,,,= ,,,,,
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Whereas testing proceduresand future standardswill rate the performanceof the panel,

the efficiency of the system is difficult to determine. A high panel efficiency could be

. producedbyprovidinghigh airvelocities atthe panel surfacethrougha shortcutbetween
the supply and the exhaust of the ventilation system. Although the panel would show

high performance,partof the convective heat transfercould be diminishedby exhausting

• cooled airratherthan supplyingthe air to the occupied zone.

In orderto avoid condensation,the temperatureof the surfaceof the cooling panelhas to

be above the dew point. The temperaturedifference between the room air and the dew

point temperature is theoretically the upperlimit for cooling power. In practice, how-

ever, the effective cooling temperaturedifference is reduced by a safety-margin of

approximately2K.

To determinethe effective temperaturedifferenceswhich can be utilized for radiant cool-

ing some Californiaand non-Californiaclimates were analyzed [37] The descriptionof

the climates as published by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration[38]

is shown in AppendixB.

Table 2 shows some extreme values for airpropertiesfor four California and one non-

Californiaclimate. The humidity ratioand the outdoorair temperaturestogether with the

effective temperaturedifference available for cooling are listed for the hottest hour and
the most humidhour.

Table 2a): Air Properties for the Hottest Hour for Several Locations

x t _ tMWT A teff

Location [g/kg_y_] [°C] [°C] [°C] [K]

Arcata 8 26 10.5 12.5 13.5

Long Beach 4 37 1.5 3.5 22.5
Red Bluff 3 48 -3 -1 27

San Diego 12 39 16.5 18.5 7.5

Lake Charles 17 35 22.0 24.0 2.0

x = humidity ratio (outsideconditions)

t = drybulb temperature(outsideconditions)

= dew point temperature(outsideconditions)

tMWT = meanwater temperature

with: tMWT= _ + 2K

and" Atdf= tSoom- tMWT;with tRoom= 26 °C

• We see, that in the case of the most humid hour, the effective temperature difference

proves to be relatively small for all chosen climates. Measureshave to be taken to reduce

the dew point of the room airto obtainreasonableeffective temperaturedifferences.

Hydronic Radiant Cooling -1I-



Table 2b): Air Properties for the most Humid Hour for Several Locations

x t "c tMWT A tel_

Location [g/kgdryair] [°C] [°C] [°C] [K]
|,

Arcata 12 18 16.6 18.6 7.4

Long Beach 16 32 21.2 23.2 2.8
RedBluff 14 34 19 21 5
San Diego 16 28 21.2 23.2 2.8

Lake Charles 18 34 23 25 1

Cooling Performance

Although, several papersdescribing _hecooling power of hydronicradiantsystems have

bcen found in the literature,few articles deal with the performance of these systems.

Kuelpmannand Esdom [39] reporton their experimentalinvestigation in a temperature

controlled test cell (see Figure 3). The ventilation air was supplied at floor level and

exhausted approximately0.2 m below the ceiling level. Internalloads were simulated by

electrically heated mannequins(dummies) standing next to a computer display and by

fluorescentlights. Externalloads were introducedby heating either one of the long side

walls or the floor.For displacement ventilation and no cooling with supply air, room air

temperaturesdid not differ very much over height (see Figure 4). The extraction of 100

W/m2 internal load by hydronic radiant cooling caused temperature differences of

approximately 2K between supply and exhaust grille. With increasing temperature

difference between the room air andthe supplyair, the profilebecame more pronounced.

Especially in the lower part of the room, these temperaturedifferences get close to or
exceed the comfort limits.

In ali examined cases the differences between the room air temperatureand the surface
temperaturesof the "internalwalls" were relatively small (:L-0AK). Due to the radiation

exchange with the cool ceiling, the floor surface temperatureis usually below the wall
surface temperatures.

Asymmetric or non-uniformthermalradiationmay be causedin winterby cold windows,

uninsulatedwalls or heated ceilings. In summer,cool ceiling panels also produceasym-

metric thermalradiation. Radiantasymmetrydue to a cool ceiling causes less discomfort

than a warm ceiling. Based on Fanger's assumption to accept 5% dissatisfied, a radiant

temperatureasymmetryof 10K is allowable at a cool wall and 14K under a cool ceiling

(see Figure 5) [40]. Measurementsof radianttemperatureasymmetryat 100 W/m2 cool-
ing power resulted in 5.3K in 1.lm above the floor level in the middle of the room. This

correspondsto approximately1%¢fissatisfied.

Air flow velocities were measuredin lm distance to the supply air grille in 0.lm height

above ground. At an airexchange rate of 3.2 ach and a supply air temperatureof 19°C a

velocity of 0.12m/s and a _'_bulenceintensity of 20%was measuze_ The airtemperature
was 20°C.

Hydronic Radiant Cooling -12-
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Figure 3: Test Chamber used to Test Cooling Performance of

Hydronic Cooling [39]

The performanceof hydronicradiantcooling was tested in two parliamentarianoffices in

Bonn, F.R.G. [41]• Dry-bulb temperaturesand relative humidity were measuredin the

ambientair, the supply ak and the room air. Furthermore,temperatureswere measured

, in the supplyandreturnpipe of the hydronicsystemand at threepoints at the ceiling sur-
face. At ambient temperaturesof 30°C airvelocities below 0.10 m/s were measuredin

the occupied zone. Below the ceiling surfacevelocities between 0.10 and 0.15 m/s werei

detected.
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Figure 4: Air Temperature Profile over the Room Height as a

Function of External Loads [39]

The simulation of the system performance of a cooled ceiling for a continental European

climate shows only few hours per year where the set point temperature of the room can-

not be met by the system [42]. The office building is made of reinforced concrete with a

windowareaof 33%of the exteriorwall. The south-westorientedzone experiencesa
maximum of 30 W/m 2 external loads and 57 W/m 2 internal loads. Occupancy is 16

m2/person. The air exchange rate due to ventilation (0.8 ach) was sufficient to avoid con-

densation problems.

Cooling Loads

In order to determine the cooling loads one has to expect in California climates, the

Base-Case building used by the California Energy Commission (CEC) was simulated

using weather data for the four California climates (Arcata, Long Beach, Red Bluff, San

Diego) andfor LakeCharles. The buildingused for the simulationrunsis the low-rise

Hydronic Radiant Cooling -14-
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office base-case building described in the Compliance Options Approval Manual, pub-

lished by the California Energy Commission [43]. The office building was simulated

using the building simulation model DOE - 2.lD [44].

The low-rise office building used for the building simulation is a two story, 1,860 square

meters office building, built slab on grade (see Fig. 6). The building is divided into ten

different zones. The air to condition each of the zones is supplied by package single zone

systems (PSZ). Lighting is provided by recessed fluorescent luminai_s, installed to 15

W/m 2. There is an additional load of 5 W/m 2 from receptacles. Wood frame exterior

• walls are insulated with 1.9 K m2/W (R-11) batt insulation. Walls are designed with

studs (50"100 mm, 400 mm on center) supported by 16 mm exterior Plywood and 16mm

. Gypsum Board inside. Windows consist of 6mm single pane heat absorbing glass with
metal frames. Glass covers 30% of the exterior wall area. The roof is insulated with 1.9

K m2/W (R-11) batt insulation. The concrete floor includes an 0.8 K m2/W (R-4.5) insu-
lation.
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Occupancy during working hours is 23.3 square meters per person, wi.th 65 Watt sensible

and 54 Watt latent heat per tX,-l"son,which translates to a humidity load of 75g/(h pets).

The HVAC system is off between 18 p.m. and 7 a.m. from Monday through Friday andt

during all weekends and holidays. If the fan is off, infiltration occurs at a rate of 0.7

m3/(hm2) of exterior wall area.

" The cooling peak loads for the different climates show significant differences for the

building location, but also for the zones of the buildings. Due to the additional heat

transfer, the zones in the second storey experience higher loads than the zones down-

stairs. In all cases the South zones and the West zones show the highest specific loads.

Table 3 shows the cooling peak loads for the locations simulated.

Table 3: Cooling Peak Loads for the different Zones of the Base-Case Building

for the Day of the Building Peak Load [W/m2 floor area]
,,. ,,

Arcata Long Beach Red Bluff San Diego Lake Charles

First Floor:

North I 32 58 90 70 62
South I 121 137 149 130 122

West I 93 112 149 115 116
EastI 88 102 135 100 107
Interior I 22 22 22 22 22

Second Floor:.
North II 47 72 112 84 83
South II 144 160 177 151 147
West II 109 136 179 139 147
East II 99 120 157 120 131
InteriorII 35 37 44 33 40

,,, ,,,

Whole Building 51 63 84 62 63

The highest loads are associated with the location of Red Bluff. Therefore, the peak load

comrx)nents for this particular case are listed in Tables 4a) and 4b). Results from the

simulation runs show relatively high cooling peak loads for all eight perimeter zones.

Even the north-zones show peak cooling loads of 90 W/m 2 floor area for the first floor

and 112 W/m2 for the second floor. The west zone on the second floor has the highest

load with 187 W/m 2 which has its peak on the late afternoon. Interior zones, which have

the same specific interior loads as the other zones, show peak loads of about 22 W/m 2 for
the first floor and 45 W/m 2 for the second floor. The difference between the two interior

zones is based on the additional load the second storey zones get from the roof.i,

The peak loads calculated for the three perimeter zones cannot be removed by radiant

• cooling ceilings without special measures to avoid condensation. Furthermore, the large

Hydronic Radiant Cooling -17-



Table 4a: Peak Loads for individual Building Components for Base-Case Building,

First Floor [ W/m2 floor area], Red Bluff
,,, , , ,,_

North I East I South I West I Interior I

7114,5pm 7/15,1 lain 10/6,3pm 7/14,6pm 12/18,5pm

Walls 9 7 8 10 0

Roof 0 0 0 0 0

Glass Conduction 41 26 14 34 0

Glass Solar 21 84 108 91 0

Underground Surfaces -0.7 -0.7 -0.5 -0.7 0

Occupants to Space
sensible 2 2 2 1 3

latent 2 2 2 1 2

Light to Space 12 11 11 11 12

Equipment to Space 4 4 4 4 5
m. , ,, • , , ,,

Total 90.3 135.3 148.6 151.3 22
....

Table 4b: Peak Loads for individual Building Components for Base-Case Building,
Second Floor [ W/m" floor areat],Red Bluff

North II East II South II West II Interior II

7/14,5pm 7/15,i lain 10/6,3pm 7/15,7pm 7/15,5pm
,, , ,,,

Walls 9 7 9 12 0
Roof 18 10 11 18 22
Glass Conduction 42 27 15 31 0
Glass Solar 23 94 122 102 0

Underground Surfaces 0 0 0 0 0
Occupants to Space

sensible 2 2 2 1 3
latent 2 2 2 0 2

Light to Space 12 11 11 10 13
Equipment to Space 4 4 4 4 5

i ,,,,

Total 112 157 176 181 45
.....

temperature difference between the cool ceiling and the air might cause a significant
down-draft in the room.

Hydronic Radiant Cooling -18-
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Table Sa: Peak Load Components for modified Base-Case Building,
First Floor [W/m2 floor area], Red Bluff

North I East I South I West I Interior I

Cooling Date 7/14 5pm 7/15 llam 10/6 3pm 7/-15 7pm 12/18 5pm
,

Wails 9 7 9 12 0 "
Roof 0 0 0 0 0
Glass Conduction 20 12 6 15 0
Glass Solar 19 23 30 25 0

Underground Surf. -0.7 -0.7 -0.5 -0.7 0
Occupants to Space

sensible 2 2 2 1 3
latent 2 2 2 0 2

Light to Space 12 11 11 11 12
Equipment to Space 4 4 4 4 5
Infiltration 0 0 0 3 0

Total 67.3 60.3 63.5 70.3 22.0

Table $b: Peak Load Components for modified Base-Case Building,
Second Floor [W/m2 floor area], Red Bluff

North II East II South H West H Interior II

Cooling Date 7/14 5pm 7/15 1" un 7/14 4pm 7/15 7pm 7/15 5pm

Walls 9 7 10 12 0
Roof 11 6 11 12 13
Glass Conduction 21 13 20 15 0
Glass Solar 21 26 15 28 0
Door 0 O 0 0 0

Underground Surf. 0 0 0 0 0
Occupants to Space

sensible 3 2 3 1 3
latent 2 2 2 0 2

Light to Space 12 11 11 10 13
Equipment to Space 4 4 4 4 5
Infiltration 0 O 0 3 0

Total 83.0 71.0 76.0 85.0 35.8

As Table 4 shows, the largest amount of heat enters the zones through the windows. Up

to 122 W/m 2 of floor area are trensmitted into the south zone. This corresponds to almost

70% of the overall cooling load. It seems to be clear that measures have to be taken to

avoid such a high solar gain. Although, solar gain is the primary source of heat load in

the south zone, even the north zone accumulates more than 100 W/m 2.

i ii
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Whereas the driving source for the cooling load for the south zone is the solar gain, the
load for the north zone is dominatedby heat transfercaused by high outside tempera-

tures. This is indicated by the _ne of the peakload shown in Table 5. Not only the hour

of the peak is different between the zones, but also the days. Whereas the south zone has

it's peak in October,atl other perimeter zones experience their peak in July. In order to
• understandthis peak shift phenomenon, ambient temperaturesand solar radiation are

plotted in Figure 7 for the two days. Solar radiationreaches approximately900 W/m2,
but outdoortemperaturesandthe shapeof the solar radiationcurves aresignificantlydif-

ferent. Whereas the temperatureon the 6th of October stays below 40°C, this value is

alreadyreachedat 10 o'clock on the 14th of July.

The building components for the base-case building have been varied in a parametric

study to find the combination of components which help to reduce the cooling load to

reasonable values (i.e., below 100 W/m2). It should be reported that, with triple
reflectingglass, doubling the roof insulation level, vented luminairesand a reductionof

the fighting power, cooling loads below 60 W/m2 arepossible. However, even smaller

changeshelp to reduce the cooling load significantly.

The specific loads for individual building components at zone peak power are listed in

Tables 5a) and b). To reduce specific peak loads below 100 W/m2 floor area double

glazed windows with reflective coating for East, South and West zones have been used.
Insulation levels for the roof have been tripled to reduce the heat flux through the fiat

roof. These changes reduce solar radiation gain at zone peak power to 30 W/m2 and

keeps the influenceof the roof below 15 W/m2. The highest peaks are experiencedin the

West and the North (!) zones; but the less than 90 W/m2 load can be handled by the radi-

ant cooling system (see Section "CoolingPower).

Energy Savings

The use of radiant cooling systems is an energy conserving and peak-power reducing

alternativeto conventional air-conditioningwhich is particularlysuitedto dry climates.

A significant amount of electrical energy used to cool buildings by All-Air Systems is

drawnby fans which areused to transportcool air throughthe ducts. Partof this electri-

city used to move the airis heating the conditionedair, and therefore, is partof the inter-

nal thermalcooling peakload. The electrical cooling peakload, if defined as the load of

the fans and the chillers, can be divided approximatelyinto 37% for runningthefans and

63% for using the chillers.

If ventilation and thermal conditioning of buildings are separated, the amount of air

• translx_ed through buildings could be reduced significantly. In this case the cooling

would to be provided by radiationusing water as the transportmedium.The ventilation

has to be providedby outside air systems withoutthe rec_ating airfraction.Due to the

' physical pro_es of water,radiantcooling systems canremove a given amount of ther-

mal energy using less than 5% of the otherwise necessaryfan energy. Although the sup-

ply air necessary for ventilation purposes will still be distributed through ducts, the

electrical energy for transition (airand water)can be reduced to approximately25%
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of the original number.

The elimination of recirculation air dso increases the efficiency of air-handling

luminahes, as the convective heat extractedfrom the light fixtures is not recirculatedas it

would be in an All.Air-System but vented directly to the ol_tside. 50% of the thermal

cooling energy due to lighting can be removed this way. Compared to a constantvolume

air system an overall electricalcooling energy savings potential of more than 40% seems

reasonable(see Figure8). •

Peak-Power g equirement

In order to vompare the electrical peak-power requirementfor conventional systems

(All.Air-Systems) and advanced systems (Air-and-Water Systems), the power require-

ment for a simple example has been calculated.

The example is based on an office with a floor areaof 25 m2, a two person occupancy

and a total heat gain of 2000 W. The specific O_Oling load amounts to 80 W/m2, which is

in the rangeof radiantcooling systems. The room temperatureis set to 26°C. Additional

assumptionsand designconsiderationsused for this example areshown in Table6.

The operationof anAll-Air-System and an Air-and-Water-System can be seen in Figures
8 and9. -

The All-Air-System supplies the cooling to the room as follows: the outside air is treated
by a cooler which dehumidifies the air _g to the required room condition.

ASHR Standard 62 (ASHRAE 1989) requests a minimum air change rate of
36 m3/hPerson. This means that for this example the minimum air change rate is

72 m3/h.In order to remove the internalload, a recirculatingairvolume flow of 678 m3/h

is requireA. The assumed outside aircondition of 32°C leads to a mixing temperatureof
25.6°C

After mixing, the air is treatedby a cooling system. In orderto adjust for the temperature
increase due to the fan work, the air has to be cooled furtherclown than the 18°C

specified as supply airtemperature.The temperatureadjustmentdepends on the pressure

drop, fan efficiency and volume flow. In our example the temperaturerise has been
assumed to be 1.0IC

The electricalpower for anAU-Air-System amounts in thisexample to:

NQeLAlt_Air_System= 1270 W

In orderto be able to comparethe two systems the boundaryconditions have to be equal.

This includes the efficiencies of fans and motors,pressurelosses for supply and exhaust
ducts and chillers' COPs.
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Table 6: Assumptions usedfor theComparison of Peak Power Requirements

for All-Air -Systems and Air-and-Water-Systems
i

Both Systems

• Room Conditions:

Cooling Load [W/m2] 80

Room Air Temperature[°C] 26

Relative Humidity[%1 .50

HumidityRatio [gwm_/kgdryair] 10.6
Numberof People [-] 2

Outside Air Conditions:

Air Temperamre[°C] 32

Relative Humidity [%] 40

Humidity Ratio [gwm_kgdryair] 12.1
Enthalpy [lc//kg] 63.0

All-Air-System Air-and-Water-System
,,,,

Design Consideration:

Outside Air Flow [m3/h] 72 72

SupplyAir Flow [m3/h] 750 72

Temperature Differences:

Room Air - SupplyAir [K] 8 3

Room Air - Ceiling [K] 0 8

SupplyWater- ReturnWater[K] -- 2

Efliciencies:

Fan: Hydraulic/Mechanical/Electrical[%] 60180/98 60180/98

WaterPump [%] -- 60

Pressure Drop:

Supply Duct/ReturnDuct/WaterPipe [Pal 500/250/-- 500/250/40000

COP [-] 3 3
............

Whereas the All-Air-System removes the cooling load by meansof supplyingcold air,an

Air-and-Water-System removes the load mainly by means of water. The air system's

, tasks thus are to supply the room with the necessary air exchange ratefor hygienic rea-

sons and to avoid humidity built up (control of the dew-point). In order to provide a

stable displacementventilationthe supply airvolume flow shouldbe 3K below room air

temperatm'e.Thereforethe supply air temperatureis reduced to 23° C, which allows a

reductionof the hydroniccooling load by 2.88W/m2.
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In order to control humidity, the outside air might have to be cooled below the supply air

temperature. A reheater is installed which increases the air temperature using waste heat

from the compressor. A more efficient way to use the supplied cooling energy would be

to channel the air through building components and provide some of the conditioning

with the air. The electrical power of the Air-and-Water-System amounts to:

YQ,,I._+w_ = 891 W

Table 7 shows the electrical power calculated for an All-Air-System and an Air-and-

Water-System.

._

Table 7: Electrical Power Requirement to remove Internal Loads
• ,, • ,.

All-Air-System Air-and-Water-System
•, _ o,,

Supply Fan 222 W 21 W

Air Cooler 721 W --

Pre-C_ler/Dvhumidifier 216 W 216 W

Exhaust Fan 111 W 11 W

Water Pump -- 2 W

Water Cool_r -- 641 W

Total 1270 W 891 W

I00 % 70.2 %

The Air-and-Water-System has a power requirement of only about 70% of the total

electrical power required by the All-Air-System.

A comparison of electrical peak power ",'equiremvnt for All-Air-Systems and Air-and-

Water-Systems was performed based on the data shown in Table 7 [46]. Due to the

higher specific cooling loads tTpical_y found in office buildings, the peak power require-

ment for the Air-and-Water-Sym'tem is reduced to appwximately 55% of the requirement

for All-Air-Systems (see Figure 10).

Economics

Although, manufacturers of hydrorfic radiant cooling systems claim many installations of

their system, it is difficult to obtain information about economics of the systems installed.

Only few papers deal with the economics of hyd_nic cooling systems. Feil [45] com-

pares different ventiLation/cooling systems for an office. In first-cost comparison with a

VAV-sy,_tem, the break-even point for hydronic systems is approximately at a spv_fic

cooling load of 55 W/m 2. Hoenmann and Nuessle [46] give yearly energy consumption

for an office building in Europe (s¢¢ Table 8). The building has 5000 m2 floor ax_ distri-

buted over four floors. The specific cooling load is 50 W/m 2.
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Figure 10: Comparison of ElectricatPeak Power Load for All-Air Systems

and Air-and-Water Systems. (For the Air-and-Water System, Percentages

are relative to Overall Peak Power for the All-Air System)

The relatively low savings potential of less than 8% for the building's overall energy

consumption is based on the large energy consumption due to heating and lighting.

Unfortunately, the authors do not give consumption data for cooling only. Furthermore,

the economizer mode savings potential utilized by the outside-air-only VAV-System has

. not been accomplished for the hydronic radiant system by installation of a water-
economizer.

The space requirement for the two systems are shown in Table 9. The biggest savings

" with 36% appear in the equipment rooms, followed by 28% for the distribution shafts.

For systems with false ceilings, the reduction in height per floor calculates to 0.15 to 0.20

m. Systems which are integrated into the ceiling produce higher savings.
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Figure 11: Comparison between First Cost for VAV-Systems and

Hydronic Cooling Systems as a Function of the Specific Cooling Load [46],

(VVS-System = VAV-System, Kuehldecke = Cooled Ceiling, LW = Air Change per Hour,

Invest. Kosten = First Cost, Spezifische Kuehllast = Specific Cooling Load)

For first cost calculations, Hoenmann ct al. show a break-even point for their aluminium

panel system at 50 W/m 2 if an air exchange rate of 3 ach is wovidcd by the ventilation

system (see Figure 11).
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Table 8: Yearly Energy Consumption in kWh/m 2for Office Building in Europe [46]
,,,,,,, , , ,, , ,, , , , ,,

. VAV-System Hydronic Cooling

Heating 43 43
' DHW 4 4

Lighting 34 34
Miscellaneous I0 I0

Ventilation 12 8

Fans/Pumps 31 24

Cooling 7 8

Sum 141 131

Table9:SpaceRequirementsforSystemsinOfficeBuil&'ngs[46]
,,, ,,,

VAV-System HydronicCooling

Shafts 25 m2 18 m 2

Equipment Rooms 165 m2 107 m 2

Plenum Height 0.4 m 0.2 m
......

Systems

Most of the hydronic radiant cooling systems can be categorized by four different system

designs. The system used most often is the panel system. This system c_es aluminum

panels with metal tubes connected to the rear of the panel (see Figure 12). Critical is the

connection between the panel and the tube. Poor connections provide only limited heat

exchange between the tube and the panel, which results in increased temperature differ-

ences between the panel surface and the cooling fluid. Panels build in a sandwich sys-

tem, include the water flow paths between two aluminum panels (like the evaporator in a

refi'igerator). This arrangement reduces the heat transfer problem and increases the

directly cooled panel surface.

Cooling registers formed out of small plastic tubes which are placed close to each other,

can be imbedded in the plaster or mounted on ceiling panels (e.g., acoustic ceiling ele-

ments) (see Figure 13). This second system provides an equal surface temperature distri-

bution. Due to the flexibility of the plastic tubes, this system might be the best choice for

retrofit applications. This system has been developed in Germany and has been on the

market for several years.
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Figure 12: Construction of a Cooling Panel System [48]

The third system is based on the idea of a floor heating system. Tubes are imbedded in

the core of a concrete ceiling. The thermal storage capacity of the ceiling allows for peak

load shifting which provides the oppommity to use this system for alternative cooling

sources. Due to the thermal storage involved control is limited. This leads to the

requirement of relatively high surfac, tempcxatures to avoid uncomfortable conditions in

the case of reduced cooling loads. The cooling power of the system is therefore limited

[47]. This system is particularly suited for alternative cooling sources, especially the heat

exchange with cold night air. The fast warming of rooms with a particular high thermal

load can be avoided by running the circulation pump for short times during the day to

achieve a balance with rooms with a lower thermal load. The DOW Chemicals European
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Figure 13: Construction of a Cooling Register [50]

headquarter in Switzerland is equipped with such a system.

A fourth system has also been developed in _y, but is commercially available in

California. It provides cooling to a raised floor. The floor provides space for the tubes

and the supply plenum. Air is supplied below the windows; reducing the radiative effect

• of cold window surfaces in winter and hot window surfaces in summer [48].

The temperature profiles for the different ceiling panel systems have been published by

• C,_ff [49].
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Control Issues

As mentioned before, cooling power of radiative heat exchange is limited by the dew-

point of the room air. For safety reasons the cooling surface is kept above the dew-point

for aU operation conditions. In order to remove high thermal loads by means of radia-

tion, one can manipulate the dew-point by dehumidifying the supply air. Consequently,
t

the surface temperature of the cooled area can be reduced to increase the operative tem-

peramre difference. Precautions should be taken to keep within the specified comfort
limits.

Besides the option to reduce the dew-point to avoid damage due to condensation, there is

the possibility to switch off the supply cf cold water as soon as the relative humidity

reaches dangerous levels. Furthermore, buildings have been equipped with window con-

tacts, cutting off the water supply when windows are opened and the ventilation system

cannot guarantee trouble-free operation.

Temperature controls for different radiative cooling systems have very different response

times. All systems working with thermal mass are relatively slow in response to load

changes. If however, operation allows the room temperature to swing and cooling loads

can be matched by these systems, they are the most energy efficient systems available.

Systems with water supply close to the cooling surface and with little thermal mass

(panel systems) have a response time comparable to All-Air-Systems.

Although, controlling the dew-point by dehumidifying the outside air requires lower

cooler temperatures in the air handling system (than using outside air together with recir-

culadon air for this task), the process is usually more energy efficient because of the

smaller amount of air which has to be cooled before the dew-point is reached.

Summary

Whereas hydronic radiant cooling has been applied in the U.S., a significant market pene-

tration was never reached. In Europe too, hydronic cooling was more or less abandoned

after some applications in the late thirties and in the fifties. However, user complaints

about All-Air Systems changed the designers' attitude towards these systems and have led

to new system designs with better control. Together with efficient ventilation systems

and humidity control, the hydronic radiant cooling system provides several advantages

compared to conventional HVAC systems.

The reviewed literature shows that hydronic radiant systems provide draft-fre_ cooling,

reduce space requirements, increase indoor air quality, reduce the energy consumption

for thermal distribution and for space conditioning, and might even have lower first-cost

if specific cooling loads are above 55 W/m2.

Unfortunately, literature has not been found describing the dynamic thermal behavior of

the system and the building. The (dynamic) surface temperature distribution of the enclo-

sure together with the air temperature determine the comfort temperature. Therefore, the

dynamics might be an important parameter for further studies. As thermal building simu-

lation programs do not provide the data necessary to judge the performance of radiant



systems, development of dynamic models is needed to better understand comfort issues.

Table I0 summarizes the features and their consequences of hydronic radiant cooling.

Table 10: Smmnary of Hydronic Radiant Cooling Systems

Features Effect

• Separate ventilation and Reduce air movement

thermal conditioning Improve comfort

Translx_ cooling energy Reduce translx_ energy

by means of water Reduce peak-power requirement

Eliminate recirculation air Improve Indoor Air Quality

Use large cooling surfaces Cool at high temperature level

Can utilize alternative Reduce energy consumption

cooling sources Reduce peak-power requirement

Reduce size of thermal Improve space usage

distribution system Reduce building cost

Reduce convection Improve comfort

Limit cooling output Need accurate sizing

Increase risk of condensation Need good humidity control

Conclusions

In Europe, hydronic radiant cooling became definitely an alternative to conventional All-

Air Systems. Although, research results have been found supporting the claims made by

manufacturers in Europe, there is not suf_cient data available for US climates. An

analysis based on typical US climates would be necessary to fully assess the applications

of radiant cooling for other than the dry climates of California or Arizona.

Due to the availability of limited cooling power emphasis has to be on the building

design focusing on the reduction of the building's cooling peak power requirement. A

study should be performed, outlining the measures to be taken to satisfy the limited

power for different Calfforn/a climates.

Current energy analysis programs, such as DOE-2, cannot simulate hydronic radiant

cooling systems. As a result, there is no way to predict the expected performance, which

inhibits their use. A computer model should be developed that allows users to calculate

, heat extraction rates and room surface temperature distributions for radiant cooling sys-
tems.

. Several hydronic radiant cooling systems are already installed in California. There is

some anecdotal evidence that some of these systems do not perform to the occupant's

satisfaction. They either seem to consume more energy than predicted, or seem to have

problems providing thermal comfort. These buildings should be studied to determine the
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status of the systems andto _mvell thecausesof the performanceproblems.

Performancetest-methods shouldbe developed to comparedifferentproductsunderstan-

dard conditions, and field tests should be performedshowing the influence of climate,

buildingdesign androom layout on hydronicradiantcooling performance.

As mentioned earlier, due to their relatively high temperature level, hydronic radiant t

cooling are obvious candidates to be mated with cooling sources other than compressors.

Alternative cooling sources should be investigated to determine their energy savings

potential, peak-power reductionand their interactionwith the radiantcooling system.
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Appendix A: Cooling Power

Radiant cooling elements extract heat from a room by cooling the air (convection) and by

. cooling the surfaces of the room's envelope. The two effects can be described by:

cb:= _ [tait- hurf_] (2)lt

for convection, and

IfTrl[1 1]
heat transfer by convection [W/m21

a c convective coefficient [W/m2K]

tsk room air temperature [°C]

t,=f surfacetemperature[°C]
heat transfer by radiation [W/m2]

Stephan-Bolzmann constant [3V/m2]

Tr mean radiant temperature of unconditioned surface [K]

Tp mean radiant temperature of cooled surface [K]

F. configuration factor [-]

Fe emissivity factor [-]

for radiation. This shows that the overall heat extraction is a function of the temperature

differences between the cooling panel and the air as well as the different surfaces.

Both, convection and radiation, can be expressed by heat transfer coefficients. The com-

bined heat transfer coefficient can be calculated using an empirical equation. Glueck (in

[34]) developed the following equation based on measurements of cooled ceilings:

ot_t = 8.92 Iter- t_:e] °'1 (4)

a_ sum of convective and radiant heat coefficient [W/m 2 K]

This empirical equation is based on the assumption that the mean surface temperature of

the room differs only slightly from the air temperature. With this assumption, we can

express the specific cooling power (per square meter) of a cooled ceiling by the following

equation:

t]aot 8.92 [tlir t_da_:el1"1= - (5)
P

Cltot sum of convective and radiant heat transfer [W/m2]
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Appendix B: Climates used to determine Cooling Loads

The climates used ft,,-_his study are described by a publication of the National Oceanic

and Atmospheric Ad_Anistmtion as follows:

Arcata is located at the coast in northern California (Longitude 124.2 °, Latitude 40.4 °,

Altitude 13 m). The climate is completely maritime with high humidity prevailing the

entireyear.RainyseasonbeginsinOctoberandcontinuesthroughApril.The dryseason

ismarkedby considerablefogorlowcloudinessthatusuallyclearsinthelatemorning.

Temperatureaswellasenthalpy,arebelowtheconditionsofindoorairmostoftheyear.

TemperaturesinLong Beach,California(Longitude118.2°,Latitude33.8°,Altitude8

m), rarelypeak above 30°C.The enthalpyonlyexceedstheindoorcondition(46.2

kJ/kg),when thetemperatureisveryhigh.Therefore,thisclimatecan bedescribedas

nxxterately humid. The Pacific _n has also a moderating effect on temperatures. The

PalosVerdesHillsforma na_.'_-alborderbetweentheweatherstationandthesea;causing

slightlygreaterrangesbetweenminimum and maximum temperaturesthanstationson

theimmediatecoast.Precipitationissparseduringthesummer months.Duringthesum-

mer,low cloudsarequitecommon inthelatenightandmorninghours.

Red Bluff,California,islocatedinthenorthernendoftheSacramentoValley(Longitude

122.2%Latitude40.2°,Altitude104 m). Mountainssurroundthecityon threesides,

forminga hugehorseshoe.The CoastalRange islocatedabout45 kilometerswest,the

SierraNevada about60 kilometerscast,and theCascadeRange about75 kilometers

northeastand north.Precipitationisconfinedmostlytorainduringwinterand spring

months.TemperaturesarehighestduringthemonthsofJunethroughSeptember,when

daytimereadingsfrequentlysurpassthe35°C mark. Nighttimetemperatures,however,

areusuallycomfortable.

San Diego(Longitude117.2%Latitude32.7°,Altitude4 m),islocatedinthesouthwest

comer of southern California. Weather is tempered by the Pacific Ocean, with the result

that summers are cooler and winters are warmer than other places along the same general

latitude. Dry easterly winds sometimes blow in the vicinity for several days at a time,

bringing temperatures above 30°C. As on the rest of the Pacific Coast, a dominant

characteristic of the spring and the summer is the nighttime and early morning cloudi-
ness.

Lake Charles in Louisiana (Longitude 93.2 °, Latitude 30.1 °, Altitude 4 m) is located on
the lake of the same name and the C,alcasieu River. Lake Charles' climate is humid sub-

tropicalwithstrongmaritimecharacter.The climateisinfluencedby thewatersurface

l_ovidedbythelake,floodedricefieldsandtheGulfofMexico..Rainfallissubstantialin

allseasons.The absolutehumidityriseswiththeseasonalriseoftemperature,thus,the
q

etl_halpyincreasesmore thenproportionallytothetemperature.The wintermonthsare

normallymild withcoldspellsusuallyof shortduration.Summer relativehumidity

exceeds 80% for about 12 hours a day.

z
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